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PRESIDENT'S REMARKS

We are nearing the end of 1971 and with it is the
termination of office of your present executive. It Is hoped
that we can nominate a new executive and vote for them
T^.. ^h.e next meeting. Our nominating committee headed by Lorna,
3GNO has been working on some of the names submitted at orr
last meeting and we will be open for any further suggestions.
Wouldn't it be a nice change to see every position contended
for by an enthusiastcc 3 or 4 members. I can dream, can't I?

This meeting will also culminate the WAS contest with
the announcement of the winner and presentation of the prize.
If you haven't submitted your entries to Wait, 3FJC, you had'better
get crACking NOW:

This brings to mind another contest suggested by
John> 3DDD. A QRP contest to stimulate some activity. 'We
will discuss this topic and possibly John will have some
words of wisdom on this subject. See you December l4th.

Ken, 3FPP

WANTED:

Newor used 40' T. V. tower. Phone Jack Waytough - 576-6368



LAST MEETING

Our guest speaker, Bill 3CMM brought a good selection
of Vintage radio receivers and assorted tubes and gear and gave
us a good Insight Into the early days of radio. Bernle 3ATI
read a few sentences from a book for boys on how to make radio
geai-. tt was published in 1922 and Ken 3FPP got it from his Dad.
Some bf the forecasts were humorous in this day and age but
probably seemed ok back in those days. Bill Is a collector of
antique radios and would appreciate any information on the where-
aboiits of same or any good stuff that is hlstoric&l but headed
for the dunk box. The meeting was held in the EMb building at
the airport and considerigg the weather the turnout was quite
good* By the way, don't let a few snowflakes stop you from coming
to the next meeting. It doesn't stop the postman delivering all
those fcheques to your door. Besides, the wife likes to get'rid
of you once In a while;

NEXT MEETING - DECEMBER 14th - TUESDAY - 8 P. M.

we w1?:1 be meeting again in the EMO Airport Building
at the top of Stevenson Road north of Rossland Road and are
making arrangements to meet there regularly. Of course, we
are expected to keep the building clean - that means keeping
!?."? Th? snow outslde where it belongs. Rubbers, galoshes,
muk~luks etc- would help and there is no rental fee. Co-operation
with the EMO in communications for parades etc is one way we
can assist them and in turn they assist us.

Besides the Election which shouldn't take any longer
than a couple of hours we will throw the meeting open'for general
discussion and rag-chewing since it Is the festive"season and we
will enjoy ourselves. If you have any slides relating to ham
radio that you want to show we will have a 35 mm projector on hand.
CONSTITUTION

t

Some of our members may not be aware that we have a
constitution and we have made arrangements for our printer to
supply a limited number of copies for those who are"Interested
^ T?t?i.ning T copy*. They wil1 be available at the next'meeting
so If you want one please at-Lend. If it is not possible to~be'
there you can have a friend bring one to you.

2 METER FM

Mike 3FIV is testing a 3 input gated solid-state
^tal?l. lfi?^-w^ich Y111 be lnstalled In the'Repeater shortly.
?arry'. 3QG. is makine the necessary power supplies and they will
be Installing the units very soon. We should have a better
aduio system with a bit more flexibility.



FOR SALE

^ep\%n"o:"L-^L?olyfo" co-'t BG-8 t-,
one 20 foot length $7. 50

2. 00

l^cra^l ;:L:s'd^D, :\\. f:M:: IL^SL"p:a.t'r-?nd ha-
is also low loss and very good.

Harry 3QG - 942-5104

"^L-rd8. t?^LX«-31oSue^"^^ "
Handy~Talkle Boards 1 Tx 1 Rxreo;-n;;:^.B:Lr^ [ ^, ^aR«.

«_^,^ $4^;^ .. CH
Mike 3FIV - 668-4178

Paid of Johnson 125 CB sets

Ken 3FPP

******

^%^«^%-^°^:^ue:"^1?::::«-."
ROY GORDON, VE3ERF, 765 Somerville St., Oshawa

$90. 00 each
160. 00 pair

728-9759

.. . < »


